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Greetings to all. Once again I apologize for the lateness of this newsletter. Returning from Alaska after the
2017 commencement in May of last year, I began this project in September and then met many changes and
challenges for the rest of 2017 – mostly health challenges, lifestyle changes, and career/retirement issues. This
caused many interruptions over the final months of 2017 for the completion of this issue. I am stepping down
as the coordinator for Outreach Alaska and want to now complete 2017 before the final newsletter that will
come out after the AAC in St. Louis this year. The final newsletter will include information on the 2018 St.
Herman of Alaska Seminary commencement, Outreach Alaska changes and what plans are being made to
continue the New Alaska Mission that began after my travels to Alaska in 1999 – over 19 years ago. During the
2017 Thanksgiving Holiday, I was reminded of all of the blessings from our Lord, as I walked the path of the
Alaska saints and was shown the beauty of His Orthodox Alaska Vineyard. Memories of being with the people
in the villages and in their churches will stay with me all of my life. I will always have an extended Orthodox
family to provide loving memories as I enter my final years. There could be no better blessing.
Writing this newsletter, I recall the Annual St. Herman Spruce Island Pilgrimage in Kodiak, AK. This is one of
the most spiritual events in Orthodoxy and I pray some of you will experience this in your lifetime. It is every
year during the date of the glorification of St. Herman, America’s first Orthodox Saint – August 9. You will
always be able to acquire information and scheduling on the St. Herman Theological Seminary and OCA,
Diocese of Sitka and Alaska websites. I have been blessed to travel this pilgrimage 3 times – the first in 1999.

St. Herman of Alaska Annual Spruce Island Pilgrimage:

Spruce Island.

The bishops lead.

Pilgrimages unloading for the trail.

Praying at the church of St. Herman.

On the Spruce Island Trail.

Praying and receiving a blessing.

The grave of St. Herman – you are on Holy Ground.

Waiting for the boats to return to Kodiak.

Reverencing the relics of St. Herman entombed at Holy Resurrection Cathedral in
Kodiak, AK. Most Holy – Beautiful Blessings!

2017 Commencement Ladies Luncheon – Friday, May 12
Since 2007, Outreach Alaska has always sponsored a Ladies Luncheon during commencement weekend. This
is a time for the women of the seminary, friends and those who travel to Kodiak to have some time together as
women who are involved in the work of the seminary – supporting the seminarians in their studies and being by
their sides as they are assigned to work in the diocese as Orthodox christians. This year I decided to serve
Antiochian food for the luncheon and for the commencement banquet. The luncheon is always on a Friday and
must be fasting foods. Since so many of these people have hosted me in their homes over the past 18 years and
served me their speciality Alaska foods, this gave me an opportunity to share my Lebanese heritage with them.
Thanks to Matushka Bea Dunlop and her helpers for coordinating the necessary products for these foods
working with me for several days to compete the menu for both the luncheon and the banquet. The Luncheon
menu was Lebanese Lentils and Rice w/ carmelized onions (Mujadara), Lebanese Lettuce Salad (not pictured),
Hummus with Pitta Bread (not pictured) and Makroon sweet breads for dessert. Enjoyed by all!

Floral Centerpiece provided by Linda Madsen

Luncheon Buffet Table

Mujadara – the main course.

Makroon and sweet breads – dessert.

The Head Table with His Grace Biship DAVID, Matushka Bea Dunlop and Mary Ann.

Guests included staff, seminary friends and seminarian wives and families who traveled to
Kodiak for commencement.

Group photo with Bishop DAVID following the luncheon.

St. Herman Theological Seminary Commencement – 2017

His Grace Bishop DAVID presenting the certificate
To Elana Levi.

Mary Ann presenting sponsor gifts of an XL
Annuciation Icon and $600.

Adopt a Seminarian Sponsor for Elana Levi was Sue Nelson, Berthaud, CO

His Grace Bishop DAVID and V. Rev. John Dunlop,
Seminary Dean presenting certificates to Deacon
Herman Madsen.

Mary Ann presenting sponsor gifts of an
XL St. Nektarios Icon, Deacon Vestments, and $600.

Adopt a Seminarian sponsors for Deacon Herman Madsen were v. Rev. Fr. Gary Breton
and Matushka Mary Buletza, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ

Mary Ann listening to the
speakers and preparing for
her final presentation to the
St. Herman Theological
Seminary Commencement
graduates, staff, guests and
families.

Other Celebrations during 2017 Commencement

Mary Ann presenting gifts of an Icon of Christ and
a certificate for priest vestments to the newly ordained
priest, Rev. Fr. James Keene. Fr. James’ Adopt
a Seminarian sponsor is Olga Dunlop, Stanford, CA

Mary Ann presenting an icon to Deacon
Stephen Woods for his ordination to the Holy
Deaconate. Deacon Stephen was not sponsored but
the gifts were from Outreach Alaska since he has
been a part-time student..

.
Mary Ann making her final presentation to St. Herman Theological Seminary Commencement as the
Coordinator for Outreach Alaska. His Grace Bishop DAVID Mahaffey and V. Rev. Fr. John Dunlop, Seminary
Dean looks on as they prepare to give her their parting gifts in appreciation for her work the past 18 years.

In closing I will leave you with the words of a contemporary Romanian Nun:
“I am only one, but I am one. I cannot do everything, but I can do something. What I can do, I
ought to do, and by the Grace of God, I will do it!” Thank you for the opportunity to serve St.
Herman Theological Seminary and the Diocese of Sitka and Alaska –
and to do what I have been able to do.

Presentation from Vladyko DAVID and V. Rev. John Dunlop to
Mary Ann for her 18 years as Outreach Alaska Coordinator.

Vladyko DAVID presenting the Gramata naming her “Worthy Patron Of Alaska”.

Rev. Fr. John Dunlop, Seminary Dean presenting her with the very large Icon of the Alaska
Saints.

“To our dearest Mary Ann, You have inspired us all in the way that you live the priesthood of
the laity. Thank you for many years of service as a friend of St. Herman Seminary. May God
Grant You Many Years.” Signed – V. Rev. Dn. John Dunlop and +David

Commencement Banquet – Provided by Outreach Alaska

Baked Kafta w/ cucumber mint yogurt sauce.

Hoomos with olives, etc.

Talami Bread

Baklawa Tray - Dessert
H

Lebanese Rice

Stewed Green Beans in Tomato

Lebanese Potato Salad

Meat Pies

Traditional Commencement Cake

Prior to traveling to Kodiak for the seminary commenecment, I flew to Bethel to visit the St. Sophia Orthodox
Church – my first church in village Alaska when I went in 1999. St. Sophia became very dear to me and was
my Alaska home parish for many years. The original church was built on tundra land near the slough in Bethel
and was in great need of repair. As Outreach Alaska developed and added projects, there was always support
for St. Sophia Orthodox Church in Bether, AK. Many requests were completed and we supported the plan to
build a new church for the St. Sophia parish. This would be my final visit to the Kuskokwim and was to focus
on Bethel and the St. Sophia parish family:

St. Sophia Orthdox Church on the Kuskokwim River – Bethel, AK

With Fr. Michael Trefon, Jr, Rector – following Saturday Vespers

Sunday Divine Liturgy

Introducing Mary Ann for her presentation of gifts.

Presenting an artists’ ink rendoring of the original St. Sophia Chruch to the parish – made from a photo she took
when visiting the parisn for the first time in 1999.

The ink rendering of the first St. Sophia Russian
Orthodox Church was hung on the wall for all to see as
they enter the church. I also carried several items to
Bethel to give to the parish: several clothing items
(Kuskpuks) that had been given to me over the years. I
requested that these be given to the Bethel PreMaternal Center from St. Sophia Russian Orthodox
Church.

After leaving Bethel and my wonderful St. Sophia Russian Orthodox family there, my final
flight into the bush was to the village of Akiachak on the Kuskokwim River. There I was to
meet with Fr. Joseph Larson and discuss plans for developing the St. John the Forerunner
mission. Unfortunately when I arrived in Akiachak, Fr. Joseph had to leave for bird hunting
and we were not able to meet. However, his Matushka Fannie did come to meet me at the store
where we had a good chat about the progres of the mission. I had never been to Akiachak and
it was good to see where Fr. and Matushka Larson lived and were develping the mission. This
is remote Alaska and flying to these communities is quite an adventure. Even though I was not
able to connect with Fr. Joseph, the flight from Bethel to Akiachak was very scenic and brought
memories of the time I spent in several village communities during 1999 – my first trip to
Alaska.

On the plane and in flight gear.

While in Kodiak, I presented my final report to the Seminary Board of Trustees. This will soon
be posted to the Outreach Alaska website at outreachalaska.org. Among many things, the
report gave a total of funds raised for various projects for the years 2003-2017:
• Total Sponsor fees for Adopt a Seminarian = $223,650
• Total Seminarian Pascha and Nativity Walmart gift cards = $20,500
• Total Commencement gifts to graduating seminarians (Vestments and sponsor icons) =
$18,256
• Total Food Pantry expenses = $26,649.06
Final Total for these specific projects for the seminary 2003-2017 = $288,655.06
This does not include any specific projects for the seminary ie: refurbishing and stocking the
library and classrooms, developing the Food Pantry, furntirue for the seminarian apartments,
kitchen projects, etc.
None of this would have been accomplilshed if it had not been for the many blessings that God
gave Outreach Alaska through the dedicated Orthodox Christians in areas all over the world
who gave freely to this new Alaska Mission. I truly do thank you all for what you have given
for the many years since I first traveled to Alaska – America’s Holy Land. You have never
failed this project and I pray you will be moved to continue to give as I transition out . His
Grace, Bishop David Mahaffey, has asked Matushka Bea Dunlop, wife of V. Rev Fr. John
Dunlop, Dean of St. Herman Theological Seminary in Kodiak, to continue the mission. During
this past year – 2018 – the projects have not stopped. We have provided $5,000 to help
complete the development of the new Bell Tower for the newly refurbished St. Herman
Orthodox Church in Kings Cove, AK. $5,000 was given to the seminary to assist their
“Catakesis of the Good Shephard” Sunday School project. Funds have been contributed for the
Food Pantry and for seminarian needs as they arise. Some of the seminrain funds have been
designated to finance Seminarian expenses for travel back Kodiak for the next semester
beginning in August.
Finally, I will meet with Matushka Bea this month in St. Louis at the All American Council.
With laptop in hand, we will review all of the forms and projects and will transfer all that she
will need to a floppy disc for her to take back with her to Kodiak. Please stop by the St.
Herman Theological Seminary Vendor booth to talk with us both. I would love to see you
again and also introduce Matushka Bea. She is a very smart, faithful and nice woman and will
be extremely dedicated to the Outreach Alaska mission. More on this transition will follow in
a few months. In closing – May our Loving God bless you all with all that you need – good
health, happiness and love for one another –
Always, In Christ, Mary Ann Khoury, Coordinator, Outreach Alaska.

